
Completing numerous construction management projects under a three year contract with a leading pharmaceutical 
manufacturing company can be a challenging endeavor for any project team. When DPR Construction and CRB Engineers 
needed to complete multiple projects for Biogen IDEC, they turned to NextPlans to improve the performance of their 
projects. 

Over the course of the three-year contract, the DPR 
Construction/CRB Engineers team completed 
numerous projects for Biogen IDEC including:  cGMP 
process manufacturing, central utility plant 
renovation, a corporate data center, chiller upgrades, 
and bioreactor improvements.

NextPlans helped the project management team by 
delivering a custom solution for subcontractor 
procurement and management; document control, 
distribution and printing; and collaboration and 
exchange of project information that resulted in 
signi�cant cost and time savings.

“With NextPlans, our �eld personnel were allowed to focus 
their time and attention on construction speci�c items 
rather than document management,” said Randy Preston, 
DPR’s Project Executive. “The NextPlans solution provided a 
single location for all project information and allowed us to communicate with all participants via internet.”

 CRB Engineers and DPR Construction were able to upload and exchange documents through the collaboration portion of 
the NextPlans site. Quality control and accuracy of all documents was provided by the Document Management Team at 
NextPlans.

According to Preston, “the online tool provided by NextPlans saved the team money by eliminating 
signi�cant amounts of printing and shipping project documents.” DPR also counted on NextPlans for 
bid solicitation. ”We used the NextPlans bid solicitation tool for subcontractor procurement on each 
of the projects.  Subs were able to download the information from our site and we were able to 
review reporting on what information they did or did not have,” said Preston.

Signi�cant time savings was achieved through the utilization of electronic communication and 
collaboration. The centralized information portal provided built-in accountability and ensured 
subcontractors were building from the most current and correct information. The result was better 
overall projects for the owner.

At the conclusion of the project, all project and closeout information was burned to DVDs and 
turned over to Biogen IDEC as part of the turnover package.

“Two-plus years later, NextPlans continues to provide excellent support, training and availability to 
our team onsite,” said Preston. ”You rarely �nd that with software service providers,” he said. 

Biogen IDEC, DPR Construction and CRB Engineers Rely on NextPlans
Collaboration and document management tools help deliver multiple

 projects on-time and on-budget.
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 “The NextPlans solution provided a single location for all 
project information and allowed us to communicate with 
all participants via internet.”


